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Texture Supply List

In Part 2 of the course we dive into manipulating texture products to create depth and 
interest. Here are the products you can use in your work. You do not need to buy everything 
listed here. Brands are personal preference and these are not the only ones on the market. 

ESSENTIALS REQUIRED:
A brand of  Crackle Paste

A brand of  *Modeling Paste 
Wood panels or a very sturdy *canvas

Palette knife - plastic or metal
Charcoal blocks - colors of  choice and black

Colored pencils
Acrylic paint - white and color/s of  choice

Marking tools 
Gold embellishments - gold leaf  product or metallic gold paint

*If you’re going to be using framed canvas instead of wood panel, I recommend buying a �exible 
modeling paste.  Also, know that crackle paste may �ake o� �exible supports. Therefore, add a brush coat of 
gel medium and allow to dry before applying crackle. This will provide better adhesion for the paste. You can

also use GOLDEN GAC 500 to sti�en your canvas.  

CRACKLE EFFECT BRANDS: Golden (my favorite), Pebeo, TriArt Mfg, Kroma, DecoArt

MODELING PASTE BRANDS: Pebeo (my favorite) Golden, Liquitex, DecorArt



Embellishments and Tools

+ and/or 

+

GOLD FOIL BRANDS: Pebeo and Mona Lisa

Pebeo Mirror E�ects is my favorite goil foil product to use. I like it because you can apply the
foil sheets with either the mixtion liquid (in the bottle) or using the relief from the tube to 
create raised gold lines. If you can’t �nd the Pebeo adhesives then you can use the Mona Lisa 
adhesive as a substitute. 

Other favorite gold additives: Jacquard Pinata Rich Gold, Pebeo Gilding Wax, Pebeo COLOREX gold, or 
metallic acrylic paint from Golden and FolkArt

PENCIL/CHARCOAL PRODUCTS: Favorites include Derwent Intense, Generals, Pebeo 



Embellishments and Tools

Optional Sealers: Golden GAC500, Acrylic Glazing Liquid, Soft Gel 

Tools for application and mark making include: Plastic palette knives, mesh fabrics and
clay sculpting tools

MANUFACTURER WEBSITES

www.goldenpaints.com 

h�ps://www.tri-art.ca/ 

h�p://en.pebeo.com/Pebeo 

h�ps://www.liquitex.com/us/ 

h�ps://www.derwentart.com/en-us 

h�ps://plaidonline.com/brands/folkart 

h�ps://www.speedballart.com/ 

h�ps://decoart.com/ 


